
 

 
Petal Sports Association 

P.O. Box 191 Petal, MS 3946  601-402-7299  www.petalsportsassociation.com 

CR End of Season Tournament                                     May 3, 2019 

Rules: All BR Rulebook and PSA local league rules apply (Except for changes below)  

1. Pool Play: Games will be timed (2 games). Games can end in a Tie (no extra inning allowed).                

Run Rule: 15 after 3 or 10 after 4. Home team is noted on your schedule (Seeding W/L, Head to 

Head, RA then RD. Per Page 25 of your rulebook).  If we have bad weather, we will go to 1 Pool 

Play game. If a team has to play 2 games, only their first one will count. If no pool play games 

can be played, we will go to a blind draw to seed the bracket. 

2. Bracket Play: Games will be timed to include championship game. No Ties. Once time has 

expired and game is tied, we will go to an international rule which is Runner on 2nd (last batted 

out) with 1 out. This will continue until there is a winner. (No sudden death) Run Rule: 15 after 3 

or 10 after 4. Home team will always be the higher seed. Brackets are posted online under 

documents and will be updated with teams once pool play is complete. 

3. 9-12 yr. olds Pitch Count: Tournament Rules Page 27. Pitch Count must be recorded in 

scorebooks (both coaches must sign after game). This Pitch Count is for Pool Play and Bracket 

Play (go over daily max). The Starting pitcher may reenter the game as a pitcher once.  

 

TOURNAMENT PITCHING REST REQUIREMENTS  

 AGE  DAILY MAX (PITCHES IN A DAY)  REST PERIOD 

0 Days 1 Day 2 Days 

9-10 75 1-40 41-65 66+ 

11-12 85 1-40 41-65 66+ 

If the pitcher reaches the maximum pitch count limit while facing a batter, he may 
continue to pitch until the batter reaches base safely or is put out. 

Intentional Walk Rule 9-12 yr olds – An intentional base on balls may be given by the 
defensive team by having its catcher or coach request the umpire to award the batter 
first base. This may be done before pitching to the batter or on any ball and strike count. 
The ball shall be declared dead before making the award. Pitcher will not be charged for 
any of these walks on pitches they didn’t throw 

4. Baseballs: For Pool, home team will provide baseballs. For Bracket, PSA will provide baseballs. 

5. Players needed to play: If you are rostered 11 players or more, you must have 9 players to start 

the game and 8 to finish. If you are rostered 10 players or less, you must have 8 players to start 

the game and 7 to finish. Player ejection: If a player is ejected, you will take an out every time 

that player would’ve come to bat for that game. (This is the only time you will ever take an out.) 

It is important to let us know if you have lost players, so we can remove them from your online 

roster. 

 

http://www.petalsportsassociation.com/

